
      

     Texas weather any time of  the year can be unpre-

dictable.  There are many factors that the district has to 

consider before making a decision to delay or cancel 

school.  Be assured that the safety and well being of  

our students and staff  is considered when making deci-

sions about school closures.   

     In the event our area receives bad weather, we will use the major 

local television networks, including FOX, NBC, ABC and CBS, to 

broadcast delays and closures.  As a parent or guardian, you will receive 

a phone call and email from our automated mass notification system as 

well.  The phone numbers and emails being reached come from our 

student information system data, with the information you provided to 

the campus at the time you registered your student.  To update your 

emergency contact information, please contact your child’s campus 

with the information to ensure the data in our system is the most accu-

rate and recent.   

     The district will also update the Kennedale ISD Facebook page and 

Twitter page.  As a reminder, false reporting's of  school closings, acci-

dents, or injuries by students will not be tolerated.  Students and adults 

are reminded that we want to connect with them on social media, but 

to please remain respectful when posting comments.  Please help us 

teach the students appropriate ways to communicate.  

 

   T -   Is it True? 

   H -  Is it Helpful? 

   I -    Is it Inspiring? 

   N -  Is it Necessary 

   K -  Is it Kind 
 
*No announcements or postings will be made when schools are 

to remain open as scheduled.  
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               2nd Grade     3rd Grade     4th Grade  

Delaney Elementary “A” Honor Roll  

Delaney Elementary Citizenship Winners - 3rd Six Weeks 

     Congratulations to KHS Choir Senior 
Lane Hubenak for making the 2018 All-
State Choir!  Lane has worked countless 
hours and defeated many Basses 
throughout the state to accomplish this 
great feat!  Lane will be one of only 112 
singers from across Texas to sing in the 
All-State Choir!  Awesome job Lane! 

 

KHS Senior Makes All-State Choir  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KJHS Students of the Month: 

8th Grade Girl – Mikayla Guerry, 8th Boy – Christo-

pher Washington 

7th Grade Girl – Mai (Amber Le), 7th Boy – Jake 

Cantu 

We are so proud of our students for being outstanding 

Wildcat Leaders at KJHS! 

KJHS Student Leaders  

 

 

     KJHS JTK/Advanced Theater students will be compet-

ing in the UIL One Act Play competition on Tuesday, Jan-

uary 23rd. Wish them Good Luck!  
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     This past week the third grade students from Delaney Elementary took a field trip to The Perot 
Museum of Nature and Science located in Victory Park, near Downtown Dallas.  The museum is a 
one-stop-shop for anyone looking for a day of fun and excitement.  It consists of 11 exhibit halls, 
exciting special exhibits, hands-on activities, films, and live science demonstrations. There was so 
much to see and do that we were not able to do everything but managed to visit all levels and experi-
ence many exhibits while we were there. 
     The museum has 4 main levels to visit, each with a specific theme related to science.  Several of 
our classes started at the lower level, the “Lamar Hunt Family Sports Hall”. In this exhibit the stu-
dents were able to test their reflexes, throw a fastball and try to outrun a Tyrannosaurus Rex. Some 
students thought they came close. 
     Level two offered the “Discovering Life Hall” and the “Texas Instruments Engineering and Inno-
vation Hall”. Both exhibits offered so much fun and excitement for the students. In the “Discovering 
Life Hall” they were able to explore plants and animals that live in three different ecoregions of Tex-
as.  They also tried to identify these native plants and animals just by scent or sound.  In the 
“Engineering Hall”, the kids saw how engineers use math, science and creativity to solve everyday problems. In ad-
dition, the Robot Arena provided many hands-on activities to participate in and challenge their friends. 
     Level three was packed full of excitement and activities related to weather, energy, and minerals & gems. On this 
floor, “The Dynamic Earth Exhibit” was one of the more popular stops. Our students were able to experience an 
earthquake, tornado and a hurricane using interactive exhibits. In another exhibit on this same floor, the students 
had opportunities to use 3D technology to visualize underground formations as well as see and touch real drill bits. 
They also learned about solar, wind, geothermal and hydroelectric energy while on the other end of the floor, some 
students were learning about crystals and fluorescent minerals through the use of interactive touchscreens. Here 
they were able to explore the physical and optical properties of various minerals. 
     Level four was not short on excitement and activities. The students were able to take a virtual journey through 
the solar system in the “Expanding Universe Hall” and they traveled to the Cretaceous Period in Big Bend to ex-
plore ancient mammals in the “Life Then and Now Hall”. Our third graders had one last stop at the” Rose Hall of 
Birds” where they learned many things about our feathered friends and were able to experience the full-body flight 
simulator to see how it feels to soar through the sky. 
     Our little humans had a day full of fun, excitement and stimulation while at the same time learning many things 
in the world of science.  As we were walking to the buses, the excitement was still high and comments like “That 
Was SOOO much Fun!!” was said repeatedly.  It wasn’t long before the bus ride home turned very quiet for many 
had fallen asleep.  That is a true sign of a successful field trip!!!!! 

      Alexis Wheeler, 
10th grader at KHS, 
competed in the 8-5A 
District Swim Meet at 
the Mansfield Natato-
rium this past week-
end.  Alexis came in 
1st in the 100 fly, with a personal best time 
of 1:01.48.  Alexis also came in 2nd compet-
ing in the 200 IM.  She will be representing 
Kennedale ISD the weekend of February 
2nd and 3rd at the Regional Swim Meet.  
Way to go Alexis! 

     The Challenge Lab Math enrichment groups 

are enjoying learning about the basics of comput-

er science through coding. Computer science 

teaches logic, problem solving and creativity, 

while also exposing our students to the dynamic 

world of computers and software. The students 

use paired programming to collaborate and solve tasks using block 

code. Their faces light up when they realize that computational thinking 

skills and perseverance enable them to solve difficult algorithms and 

advance to the next task! We know that technology affects every field, 

and their exposure to coding will give our students a foundational 

knowledge that will enhance their ability to be successful in the future.  

DELANEY ELEMENTARY AT THE PEROT MUSEUM       

KHS Swimmer Advances to Regionals  Coding at Patterson Elementary 
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KISD                   AWARDS 
KISD has implemented an employee recognition program called the Wonderful, Outstanding Wildcat (W.O.W.) 

Award.  The W.O.W. Award was created to encourage students, staff, parents and community members to recog-
nize Kennedale ISD employees for the positive things they do for children and the district. Nominees can be any 

KISD employee. CONGRATS to all nominees!   

 Genevieve Croft - KHS   Kristopher Koenig - JAA  Ariel Raley (2) - JFD 
 Josie Inman - KHS   Courtney Luedecking - JAA  Ashley Spencer - JFD 
 Chasmin Jenkins - KHS   Lauren Long - JAA   Van Tran - JFD 
 Jody Littleton - KHS   Sandy Manning - JAA   Shelly Wooden - JFD 
 Ben Brown (2) - KJHS   Trisha Poore - JAA   Holly Bartos - RFP 
 Maria Gross (2) - KJHS   Irene Owens (2) - JAA   Lyndsey Byrd - RFP 
 Amber Anglin - JAA   Robyn Shaw - JAA   Jana Carter -  RFP 
 Sarah Arntz - JAA   Leanne Vaughn (2) - JAA  Jackie Fisher - RFP 
 Cheryl Bagby - JAA   Betsy Wolfskill (2) - JAA   Deborah Hicks - RFP 
 Olivia Bishop - JAA   Ashely Arber - JFD   Mandy Hooker - RFP 
 Mary Brown - JAA   Megan Chaney - JFD   Brooke Tarrant - RFP 
 Arwyn Childs (2) - JAA   Erin Hitt - JFD    Mariela Troche - RFP 
 Amber Commons - JAA   Janis Howell (2) - JFD   Tanya Widner (2) - RFP  
 Melissa Cook - JAA   Kimberly Jones - JFD   Teddy Cleere - Facilities 
 Deborah Grier - JAA   Jacqueline Lopez - JFD   Robert Mendoza - Facilities 
 Tye Gunn - JAA   Shannon Matuni (2) - JFD  Rhonda Lediaev - TECH 
 Elaine Gustafson - JAA   Kim Milne - JFD    ACE - Teachers at JFD 
 Vanessa Hanlon - JAA   Kristi Murrell - JFD   Denell Dickey - ADMIN 
 Diane Hanson - JAA   Amy Pogue - JFD   April Ward - ADMIN 

     This past December, three KHS Varsity cheer-
leaders, their families, and 
Coach Jenkins traveled to 
Walt Disney World in sunny 
Orlando, Florida to cheer 
with cheerleaders from 
across the country as All-
Americans. Tiara Taylor 
(senior), Aliviyah Ward 
(junior), and Jordan Barnett 
(freshman) were named as 
All-Americans back in June 
during cheer camp. These 
girls represented Kennedale exceptionally well as 
they performed down Main Street!  

     The KHS Headliners and the KHS Fine Arts Booster 
Club Present: “Xanadu” by Douglas Carter Beane. Mu-
sic and Lyrics by Jeff Lynne and John Farrar.     Take a 
trip back to Venice, California in 1980, where legwarm-
ers, roller skates, and the music of Olivia Newton-John 
and the Electric Light Orchestra filled FM radio. Based 
on the 1980 Gene Kelly and Olivia Newton-John musi-
cal film, “Xanadu” is a magical, musical fantasy complete 
with a rock and roll score, and a lot of laughs. We hope 
you will join us!  

     For more information, contact Genevieve Croft, The-
atre Director, at 817-563-8167 or croftg@kisdtx.net. 

Kennedale ISD Performing Arts Center 
February 9th - 11th 

February 9th & 10th at 7:30 pm 
February 11th at 2:30 pm 

       

     KJHS Parents were greeted and treated with Donuts as they 

dropped their kids off to school prior to the Holiday Break.  

KJHS has the most amazing parents! 

KJHS Staff  Treat Parents at Drop Off 

KHS Headliners to Perform “Xanadu” KHS All-Americans at Disney     

mailto:croftg@kisdtx.net
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           On Friday, January 19, the 4th graders from JFD went on the annual field trip to Austin. As 

students, parent chaperones, and teachers loaded the buses in the wee hours of the morning, there was 

a buzz of excitement in the air.  4th graders have been studying Texas History in their Social Studies 

class and a lot of what they have learned about was going to be discussed and shown to them as they 

went through the different site visits on this field trip.  Their first stop was the Bullock Texas State His-

tory Museum, where they saw LaSalle’s ship, the La Belle, and its artifacts, and traveled back in time to 

the Battle of the Alamo. There were several volunteers at the museum who discussed various portions 

of the exhibits with them while also allowing students to ask questions along the way.  The next stop  

students were able to visit the State Capitol and toured the Senate Chamber and House of Representa-

tives. They also learned about the many governors that Texas has had and how their pictures get dis-

played in the capitol rotunda.  Tour guides also showed everyone some famous pictures of the battles 

that led to Texas’s independence and discussed the famous Texans that led the battles and the for-

mation of our first Texas government.  Students were also able to visit the Visitors Center and tour 

some of the exhibits that are located inside.  Tour guides talked to students about some of the struggles that the first settlers faced 

when they arrived in Texas and how they acquired their land.  They also watched a short movie on how the capitol was built.  Our 

last stop involved a tour of the Texas State Cemetery where Stephen F. Austin, Barbara Jordan, Chris Kyle, and numerous Texas 

heroes are buried. The tour guides told many interesting stories about how these famous Texans ended up in this particular ceme-

tery.  Some of the stories were kind of gruesome, but so worth the listen.  Overall, the trip connected students with TEKS based 

learning and allowed Texas History to come ALIVE!  A huge thank you to all of our 4th grade teachers at JFD, the parents who 

bravely volunteered to chaperone, and to Echo Education for arranging this trip and making it so well worth our time.  Can’t wait 

until next year’s visit! 

     The KHS 

Cheerleaders 

competed in the 

UIL Spirit State 

Championship, 

on January 12th  

against more 

than 80 Division-4A schools in Texas. While 

the Wildcats did not make it to finals, they did 

exceptionally well in all three of their perfor-

mances. Their performances may be viewed 

on the Cheer Kennedale Facebook Page,  as 

well as their Twitter, @cheer_kennedale.  

     R.F. Patterson fourth grade students have been 

working very hard in their classrooms creating all dif-

ferent types of poems for our upcoming poetry 

themed literacy night.  Students are letting their crea-

tive juices flow while writing and reading poems.  

Some students are choosing to write poems such as 

Cinquains, Limericks, Diamantes and formula poems, 

while others are choosing to write more in depth Free 

Verse poems.  Students are also reading poems by famous poets and choosing 

their favorite to share with the class.  During literacy night, we will have a poet-

ry café in the R.F. Patterson gym where students will be able to stand on stage 

and read or recite a poem they have written on one they admire by a famous 

poet.  All in all, the students are really enjoying getting out of their essay style 

writing for a bit to express their emotions and ideas in a way that can only be 

created by the amazing art form of poetry.  

     The 4th graders are ringing in 2018 with Fractions!  In this unit, we are learning the relationship between an 

improper fraction and a mixed number.  We are using equivalent fraction cubes as a visual to help us see how 

fractions are equivalent and to show a comparison. We will also relate fractions to a decimal value and order 

them on a number line by playing the Human Number Line Race. 

     We will use other manipulatives such as money, fraction pies, clock faces, and egg cartons, so that students 

can see how fractions can be used in a variety of ways in the real world. We are also encouraging students to try a 

recipe with their parents that uses fractions for measurement. 

  JFD Travels Down to Austin 

Creativity with Poetry at Patterson Elementary KHS at UIL Spirit Championship  

4th Graders and Fraction Fun at Patterson  
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     The 2017-2018 school year has 

been yet another successful year for 

the Kennedale Wildcat Band! In De-

cember, 50 band members went to 

compete at the ATSSB All-Region 

competition at Tolar High School. 

These students competed against 

other students on like instruments from the region to earn a spot 

in the All-Region Band. The following students placed high 

enough in their auditions to earn a spot in the All-Region Band: 

Ji Soo Chong, Megan Tucker, Jordan Saunders, Alex Saenz, Da-

kota Chapman, Farah Jaber, McKendry Walsh, Allyson Young, 

Vi Do, Alexis Bundy, Kailey Short, Jay Acosta, Andrew Swille, 

Colby Wilson, Tyler Weckherlin, Alondra Castaneda, Alexander 

Young, Dylan Mowrer, Luis Flores, Carlos Teran, Tommy Crisp, 

Allen Constantino, Makenna Kramer, and Trinity Tran. These 

students recently participated in a clinic and concert at Kennedale 

High School with the top students from around the region. 

In Kennedale Wildcat Band News…. 

     A select group of the band 

members placed high enough in 

their region audition to advance to 

the area level of competition 

where they would have a chance to 

compete for a spot in the Texas 

All-State Band. Ji Soo Chong, Me-

gan Tucker, Dakota Chapman, Farah Jaber, McKendry Walsh, 

Kailey Short, Jay Acosta, Andrew Swille, Colby Wilson, Tyler 

Weckherlin, Allen Constantino, and Makenna Kramer all ad-

vanced to the area level of competition. Of those students, Ji 

Soo Chong (flute) and Dakota Chapman (clarinet) both 

earned a seat in the Texas All-State Band. This is the highest 

level of individual competition that high school band students 

can compete in.  Two other Wildcat Band Members, Farah 

Jaber (clarinet) and Andrew Swille (trumpet), were first alter-

nates to the All-State Band. 

      

     In February at the Texas Music Educators Convention, both Ji Soo 

and Dakota will prepare and perform a concert with some of the best 

high school musicians in the state of Texas. Congratulations to all of 

these students and their accomplishments!  

     In December,  Patterson 
Kindergarteners had fun 
reading different versions 
of the Gingerbread Man. 
We compared the similari-
ties and differences of the 
books. We also made a gin-
gerbread man and cooked 
him in our cafeteria., but he 
ran away!! We went on a gingerbread man hunt 
for him around the school , but never found 
him!  In January we took an imaginary trip to 
the Antarctica and learned about penguins. We 
then read Tacky books and compared  the 
characteristics of real vs. fantasy penguins.  

Kinder News at R.F.P. Elementary 
     Congratulations to the Kennedale 

Wildcat Varsity Football Team on 

their historic run this season.  Under 

the direction of Athletic Director  

and Head Coach, Richard Barrett, 

and the entire KHS Football Coach-

ing Staff, the team finished the sea-

son with a record of 14-2, and are 

the Class 4A Division I State Runner 

Up Finalists. This was the first time 

the football team played in the Texas 

State Football Championship game. 

The entire community of Kennedale 

is so proud of the way the coaches 

and the players represented Kenne-

dale ISD.  Thank you for an incredi-

ble season and the journey we all ex-

perienced together!  

Wildcat Football Makes School History 



Kennedale ISD 

P. O. Box 467 

120 W. Kennedale Parkway 

Kennedale, Texas 76060 

Phone: 817-563-8000 

Fax: 817-483-3610 
 

Check us out online at 
www.kennedaleisd.net 
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Looking ahead to February 

     Please come out and join 

us at the KJHS Annual 

Spelling Bee, on January 25th 

at 5 PM, in the KJHS Cafe-

torium.  We will have over 

40 students who will be com-

peting! 

 

GO WILDCATS!! 

Spelling Bee at KJHS 

February 1st - KHS Class of 2019 Chick-fil-a 

Fundraiser, Little Rd. location 

February 5th - 9th - Kennedale Junior High 

Book Fair 

February 5th - Delaney Elementary, Big Kahu-

na Fundraiser Kick-off 

February 8th - Patterson Elementary, Parenting 

Workshop, 6:00-7:00 PM 

February 8th - JAA Battle of the Books Club, 

3:45 - 5:00 PM 

February 9th - JAA PTO Valentines Dance,         

7:00 - 9:00 PM  

 

February 12th - Delaney Elementary PTO Meet-

ing, 6:00 PM 

February 14th - KHS National Honor Society 

Blood Drive, 8:00 AM - 4:00PM 

February 19th - 20th - Student Holiday, No 

School for Students 

February 23rd - Patterson Elementary, Daddy-

Daughter Dance, 6:00 PM 

February 23rd - Delaney Elementary, Mother-

Son Game Night, 6:00 - 7:30 PM 

https://www.kennedaleisd.net/

